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It has come to our attention that two of the items for the NSSR were
incorrectly labelled in Table 3 and Figure 2 (and in the online supplementary materials).
1. Item 1 should be ‘Ability to stay awake during the day’ instead of
‘The speed of completing activities’.
2. Item 4 should be ‘Memory’ instead of ‘Ability to remember
verbal instructions and conversations’.

On page 4 we state that “The percentage of participants who
reported improvement in their ability to remember verbal instructions and conversations was slightly lower (17.2%)”. This should
say “The percentage of participants who reported improvement in
their memory was slightly lower (17.2%)”. Also on page 4 we state
that “Increase in GAD7 scores from baseline to follow-up was associated with deterioration of most aspects of subjective cognitive functioning except for ‘ability to plan ahead and organise things’ and ‘the
speed of completing activities’. ‘The speed of completing activities’
should be replaced with ‘ability to stay awake during the day’.
These errors have no bearing on the study results or data
reported, or on the interpretation of the findings.
We sincerely apologise for the error.
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